
Ch1-13 Practice Quiz – Answer Key 
 

Translate constructs with ‘of’, duals with ‘pair of’, directional endings with ‘toward’, etc. 

If the Hebrew is grammatically ambiguous, translate both possibilities. Disambiguate ‘you’, ‘they’, etc. 

 Parse ה ָ֥ ְבד  ָֽ  כ 
Root Parsing Code 

 Translate ה ָ֥ ְבד  ָֽ   (she/it) (is/was) (heavy/honored) כ 

 Parse ָּ ְָ֥חת ל   ש 
Root Parsing Code 

 Translate ָּ ְָ֥חת ל    you sent ש 

 Parse ְְָּכת ל   ה 
Root Parsing Code 

 Translate ְָּכְת ל  הה  ר  ְדב ָּ֫ מִּ ה    you went toward the wilderness 


Where are finite verbs accented? 

List the general rule and its exceptions. 

[Some exceptions first show up in later chapters] 

Finite verbs accent VS unless: 

 VS is reduced 

 Heavy sufformative (Perfect 2mp or 2fp) 

 [and other exceptions to be introduced later] 

 What goes before a finite verb sufformative? 

Shewa before a finite verb sufformative 

 [Except for certain weak verbs (see chapter 

14)] 

 What vowel is VS in the verb ל ָָּּ֫א   ָּ  Tsere ? מ 

 

Write out the entire Qal Perfect paradigm of קטל. Accent each verb. 

QP3ms QP3fs QP2ms QP2fs QP1cs QP3cp QP2mp QP2fp QP1cp 

 קטל קטל קטל קטל קטל קטל קטל קטל קטל



Ch1-13 Practice Quiz – Answer Key 
 

Translate constructs with ‘of’, duals with ‘pair of’, directional endings with ‘toward’, etc. 

If the Hebrew is grammatically ambiguous, translate both possibilities. Disambiguate ‘you’, ‘they’, etc. 

 Parse ה ָ֥ ְבד  ָֽ  QP3fs כבד כ 

 Translate ה ָ֥ ְבד  ָֽ   (she/it) (is/was) (heavy/honored) כ 

 Parse ָּ ְָ֥חת ל   QP2ms שלח ש 

 Translate ָּ ְָ֥חת ל    you sent ש 

 Parse ְְָּכת ל   QP2fs הלך ה 

 Translate ה ר  ְדב ָּ֫ מִּ ְכְתָּה  ל    you went toward the wilderness ה 


Where are finite verbs accented? 

List the general rule and its exceptions. 

[Some exceptions first show up in later chapters] 

Finite verbs accent VS unless: 

 VS is reduced 

 Heavy sufformative (Perfect 2mp or 2fp) 

 [and other exceptions to be introduced later] 

 What goes before a finite verb sufformative? 

Shewa before a finite verb sufformative 

 [Except for certain weak verbs (see chapter 

14)] 

 What vowel is VS in the verb ל ָָּּ֫א   ָּ  Tsere ? מ 

 

Write out the entire Qal Perfect paradigm of קטל. Accent each verb. 

QP3ms QP3fs QP2ms QP2fs QP1cs QP3cp QP2mp QP2fp QP1cp 

ט ָָּּ֫ לק   ָָּֽ הְטל ָָּּ֫ק  ְלת ָּ  ט ָּ֫ ט ָָּּ֫ ק  ְלתְָּק  י  ְלתִּ ט ָּ֫ ָָּֽ ק  ּוְטלָָּּ֫ק  ְלת ָָּּ֫  םְקט  ְלת ָָּּ֫  ןְקט  ְלנּו  ט ָּ֫  ק 

  


